Impact of physical properties on ozone removal by several porous materials.
Models of reactive uptake of ozone in indoor environments generally describe materials through aerial (horizontal) projections of surface area, a potentially limiting assumption for porous materials. We investigated the effect of changing porosity/pore size, material thickness, and chamber fluid mechanic conditions on the reactive uptake of ozone to five materials: two cellulose filter papers, two cementitious materials, and an activated carbon cloth. Results include (1) material porosity and pore size distributions, (2) effective diffusion coefficients for ozone in materials, and (3) material-ozone deposition velocities and reaction probabilities. At small length scales (0.02-0.16 cm) increasing thickness caused increases in estimated reaction probabilities from 1 × 10(-6) to 5 × 10(-6) for one type of filter paper and from 1 × 10(-6) to 1 × 10(-5) for a second type of filter paper, an effect not observed for materials tested at larger thicknesses. For high porosity materials, increasing chamber transport-limited deposition velocities resulted in increases in reaction probabilities by factors of 1.4-2.0. The impact of physical properties and transport effects on values of the Thiele modulus, ranging across all materials from 0.03 to 13, is discussed in terms of the challenges in estimating reaction probabilities to porous materials in scenarios relevant to indoor environments.